There are hundreds of software systems that construction companies can choose from when looking
for a package to run their business. They include….
*Generic accounting systems recommended by bookkeepers.
*Basic Excel spreadsheets that have been modified to look like an estimating system.
*Software packages that make the claim of being designed for the Australian building industry but
lack the features that builders need.

If the package that you are currently using doesn't include all of the following
features, then ask yourself "why am I still using it?"

BIZPRAC SOFTWARE FOR BUILDERS…

ALLOWS UNLIMITED
BOOKSETS/COMPANIES
We give you the ability to run as many book sets/companies
as you need in Bizprac, without any additional fees!

ALLOWS UNLIMITED PROJECTS
We don't put a limit on the amount of projects users enter
into the system. Add as many as you want, when you want,
without any additional charges.

ALLOWS YOU TO INSTALL ON AS
MANY COMPUTERS AS YOU NEED
Install Bizprac on as many computers as you need for no additional cost.
(Additional user’s licenses are required to have simultaneous logins).

DOESNT CHARGE EXTRA FOR ADDITIONAL
EMPLOYEES IN PAYROLL
Unlike other packages, we don't charge you for adding extra
employees in payroll. Enter and manage as many employees
as you need in Bizprac for no additional cost.

IS SINGLE TOUCH PAYROLL COMPLIANT
Bizprac software is Single Touch Payroll compliant. No need
to pay an accountant to lodge your payroll!

HAS THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRIES
BEST RETENTION TRACKING SYSTEM
Accurate tracking of retentions is critical to any successful
building company. Bizprac's retention system is built per
government legislation and requirements. No disclaimer's,
no workarounds. We do the hard work so you don't need to.

HAS FULLY INTEGRATED ACCOUNTING
No need to pay for a separate accounting system. Bizprac's
fully integrated accounting has everything that you need to
run a successful business

HAS AN ELECTRONIC INVOICE IMPORTER
Why spend time in the office manually receipting creditor
invoices when you can import them electronically.

OFFERS CLOUD HOSTING
While Bizprac is primarily a pc based software system, we
have teamed with a cloud hosting company to give our
clients the option of hosting Bizprac on the cloud. Access
Bizprac anywhere, anytime with cloud hosting.

INCLUDES UNLIMITED SUPPORT
Bizprac Software for builders comes with unlimited access to
support via phone, email and remote login. You’re never
alone with Bizprac and help is only a phone call away.

INCLUDES UNLIMITED ACCESS TO HELP
GUIDES AND VIDEO TUTORIALS
Access our program manuals and video tutorials 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week, for the entire time you are a Bizprac
subscriber

HAS A DIGITAL TAKEOFF SYSTEM
We've partnered with ExtrAxion to offer our users a
powerful, yet easy to use take-off system. Import digital
plans into ExtrAxion and have the bill of quantities import
directly into your estimate. It's that simple...

IS CONSTANTLY UPDATED TO ENSURE
LEGISLATIVE COMPLIANCE
Bizprac is constantly updated to ensure that it remains fully
government, ATO and industry compliant. Plus we often add
features based directly on client feedback.

100% AUSTRALIAN OWNED AND
OPERATED
Bizprac Software is Australian owned and operated and has
been servicing the needs of Australian Construction
companies for almost 30 years.

Built from the ground up for Australian builders and their specific needs, and backed by an industry
leading, Australian based, support team, Bizprac Software for Builders is the choice for companies
that want to streamline their business practices while maximizing the profit they make on each and
every project.

Take the next step towards your business and financial goals. Contact our Sales Team on 1800 009 970 or at
sales@bizprac.com for more information or to arrange your free personalized demonstration.

Bizprac Software
Unit 8 45-49 Commercial Drive Shailer Park QLD 4128
Sales 1800 009 970 : Support 07 3806 2817
www.bizprac.com

